
MISS ANNUS CATRON.

CATARRH MADE LIFE
A BURDEN TO ME.

Mi8S ANNIE CATRON. 027 Main St..
Ohio, writes:

"An I have found Peruna a blessing fnr
a severe case of catarrh of the bend and
throat which I suffered from for s number
of years. I am only too pleased to give it my
personal endorsement.

"Catarrh, such as I suffered from, made
life a burden to me. my breath was
offensive, stomach had', and my head,
stopped up so that I was usually troubled
with a headache, and although 1 tried
many remedies, nothing gave me
permanent relief. I was rather discouraged
with all medicines when Peruna was sug-
gested to me.

"However, I did buy a bottle, and before
that was finished there was a marked
change in my condition. Much encouraged
1 kept on until I was eompMely rured
in a month's time Mid find that my
general health is all excellent."

People who prefer solid medicines should
try Peruna tablets. Each tablet represents
one average dose of Peruna.
Ma.n-a.-l- in the Ideal Laxative).
A ik. Tour Druggist far Free Peruna

Almanac or lOOS.

Running Down The Myths.
Mother No, dear, there Is no

such person; Santa Claus Is papa.
Johnny Humph. Then which

member of the family was Jonah?
New York Sun.

Beware of Ointments For Catarrh
That Contain Mercury,

aa mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole sys-
tem when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable phy-
sicians, as the damage they will do is ten fold
to the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., contains
no mercury, and is taken internally, acting
diitctly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
be sure you get the genuine. It is taken in
ternally and made in Toledo. Ohio, by if.
J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists; price, 73c. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Fills lor constipation.

Town of nig People.
According to Benjamin W. Klemm,

a traveling glove salesman, Kansas
City orders are for the biggest glove
made, with the smallest sizes omit-
ted.

"People out there are the biggest
in the United States," said Mr.
Klemm; "ready made clothing mer-
chants say so. All tailors know that
to be the fact. The biggest differ-
ence Is in the width between the
shoulder blades. I put It down to
so many of the Kansas people hav-
ing been on the farm in their youth,
or engaged in hard work, instead
of stooping over desks or standing
behind counters. Tailors' patterns
all run large. I also know that or-

ders for shoes are for larger sizes
than those sent in from any other
city of like size in the country, and
it 1b not the first time I have heard
about assorted sizes in gloves being
above the average.

"Senator Warner could not find a
bat to fit him here in Washington
or New York when he started home
last spring. He had no trouble get-
ting one in Kansas City, though."
Washington Herald.

Civic Shame.
"I observe," said Herllck Sholmea,

of New York, "that you have recent-
ly taken up your residence in Brook-
lyn."

"Who told you that?" asked the
other, visibly startled.

"Nobody, but I noticed that you
blush whenever any one asks you
where you are living." Philadelphia
Press.

FOVND A WAY
To Be Clear of the Coffee Troubles.

"Husband and myself both had the
coffee habit and finally his stomach
and kidneys got in such a bad condi-
tion that be was compelled to give
up a good position that he had held
for years. He was too sick to work.
His skin was yellow, and I hardly
think tbere was an organ in his body
that was not affected.

"I told him I felt sure his sickness
was due to coffee, and after some dis-

cussion he decided to give it up.
"It was a struggle, because of the

powerful habit. One day we beard
about Postum and concluded to try It,
and then It was easy to leave off cof-

fee.
"His fearful headaches grew less

frequent, bis complexion began to
Clear, kldnsys grew better until at
last be was a new man altogether, as

result of leaving off coffee and tak-
ing np Postum. Then I began to
drink it, too.

"Although I was never ai bad off
as my husband, I was always very
nervous and never at any time very
trong, only weighing 95 lbs. before

I began to use Postum. Now I weigh
IIS lbs. and can do ai much work u
any one my sise, I think.

"Many do not use Postum because
they have not taken the trouble to
make It right I have successfully
fooled a great many persons who
have drunk It at my table. They
would remark, 'You must buy a high
grade of coffee.' One young man
,who clerked In a grocery store was
vary enthusiastic about my 'cottee.'
When I told him what it was he said,
"why, I've sold Postum for four yaara

but I had no idea it was like this.
.Think I'll drink Postum hereafter.' "

Name glveu by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read, "The Road to Well-yllls- ,"

la pkf. "There's a Reason."

I fME

UROrtJtlT TO

Lnncoster (Special). George M

Clable, who disappeared from this
city eighteen years ago and was sup-

posed to be dead, appeared In Or-

phans' Court and was awarded an In-

heritance of over 111.000.
The circumstances surrounding the

tffatr were romantic. In 1890. Ca-

ble, who was nn expert machinist,
tfter experiencing domestic trouble,
left his wife and three small children
nd disappeared. All efforts to locate

him failed, and he was given up for
lead. Three years ngo the courts
disposed of his estate, declaring him
legally dead.

But when he recently became heir
to a considerable sum of monoyr at-
torneys made speclitl efforts to as-

certain whether he was living. Fi-
nally he was located in Sacramento,
Cel., wheae he holds a responsible
position with tbe Southern Pacific
Railroad Company. Being upprised
of his fortune, he came East and a
half dozen of his old friends Identi-
fied him in court, where he was also
confronted and Identified by his wife,
who, believing him dead, remarried,
becoming the wife Of Constable A.
M. Keesey, of this city.

It is said that Oable has effected
on arrangement with his wife, where-
by he has reimbursed her for his de-
sertion and the raising of his chil-
dren.

HOMK-MAD- i; PHK.SF.KVKS.

Harrlsburg (8peelal). One of the
topics of especial interest which will
be discussed at the annual meeting
of the Stnte Horticultural Associa-
tion at Lancaster, January 14 and
16, is "Home Preservation of Fruit."
A puper on the subject will be road
by Mrs. H. A. Surface, of Mechnnlcs-bur- g.

wife of the State economic
zoologist.

Mrs. Surface, like her husband,
takes a deep Interest In economic
science and in the matter of preserv-
ing fruits for use out of season has
an enviable reputation. Her discus-
sion of the subject will deal princi-
pally with the value of preserving
fruits for household use only, but
will also treat of tbe commercial suc
cess to be attained by marketing pure
canned and prcBervi d fruits and jel
lies.

This subject Is important to far
mers wives now as Blnce the rigid
pure food laws have been enacted
valuable market for good "home-
made" canned fruit and preserves
has been created.

HEADS HOUSE THIEF SOCIETY.

.Tenklntown (Special). - Assistant
United States Treasurer Joseph Bon-

ier, of Ogontz, was again elected
president of the Union Mutual Soci-
ety for the Recovery of Stolen Horses
and the Detection of Horse Thieves
at the ninety-sixt- h annual meeting of
the society, held at this place.

Other officials elected were: Treas-
urer, Henry H. Hallowell; secretary,
Charles Mather; Finance Committee,
George T. Nice, Benjamin F. Penrose
ond A. C. Heritage; directors, Henry
W. Hallowell, Thomas Thompeon,
Howard Mather, Charlee S. Klnsey,
John L. Blake, Abel S. Roberts, John
L. Hallowell, Frank Engle, Thomas
B. Harper, George T. Nice, Joseph
Kulp and James W. Ball.

STATE ITEMS.

Allentown capitalists have leased
fifty-fiv- e acre3 of land from Frank-
lin Seldel, near Blandon, with a view
of prospecting for iron ore.
I After a twelve years' struggle the
congregation of St. John's Lutheran
Church, Phoenlxvllle, has succeeded
in freeing that edifice of debt.

O. S. White has a remarkable rec
ord as collector of mail from boxes
In Wllkes-Barr- e. He has covered the
route ten years and kept an accurate
account of the number of miles that
he and his horse Billy covered. He
traveled Just 67,000 miles.

The State reglstar of vital statis-
tics has threatened to Institute pro-
ceedings against a large number of
physicians fn Lycoming County on
the charge that they failed to make
reports of births. The number of
births reported has fallen far below
the number of .deaths.

Earnest Stroebel, a baker, died in
the Crozer Hoepital. Chester, after
an operation for an enlarged vein.
Tho man had been ill for some time
and narrowly escaped bleeding to
death before being taken to the in-

stitution.
Lewis Hackman, of Pine Grove, at-

tended his sixty-fir- st consecutive
watch-nig- service New Year's Eve.
His age is 86.

The family of Harry Herr, at
Conestoga Centre, was awakened at
an early house to And their house
In flames. They escaped was con-
siderable difficulty. The hoiiBe was
completely destroyed.

Morris Thomas, a fireman In the
rolling mills at Cuatesville, was
buried under several tons of soft coal
beneath a coal chute. With picks
and shovels a big gang of men moved
the coal in short notice and Thomas
still lives.

Chief of Police Edward Turnbacb
and Recruiting Officer Hahn have
perfected plars for the organization
of a camp of Spanish-America- n War
veterans in Hazleton.

Mrs. Fannie C. Maxwell died at
her home in Kennett Square after
a long Illness. She was postmistress
at Kennett Square for several years
until the latter part of Cleveland's
first administration.

In the office of the clerk of the
Courts of Chester County there has
been a slight falling oft in the issuing
of marrluge licenses during the paat
year, there being 779 Issued In 1907,
33 less than In 1900.

The Schuylkill Valley Traction
Company is storing 2600 tons at theirpower plant In Collegevllle In antici-
pation of a coal famine.

John G. King, cashier of theDoylestown National Bank, and Mrs.
King, celebrated the twenty-fift- h an-
niversary of their marriage at their
home near Fountainvtile, about 150
relatives and friends participating in
the event.

Robert Mulflnger, of Kvansburg,
who has been partially blind tor a
number of years, hud hi vlsilon re-
stored by having a cataract removed
from one of his eyes.

Elmer O. Hoover has been promot-
ed to chief clerk of accounts, Penn-
sylvania Railroad, at Altoona, vice
W. 8. Humus, deceased.

EXPLOSION I STEEL
CONVKHTF.lt.

Pittsburg (Special). Two men
were killed and thirteen others were
seriously Injured by an explosion in
convortor No. 3 of the Edgar Thomp-
son plant of the United States Steel
Corporation at North Braddock.

Th dead are Paul Kurlsck, aged
30 years, and Stephen Dovlah, aged
35 years, both of Braddock.

Six of the Injured were Americans
and the others Slavs. All were re-
moved to a hospital In this city
where It was said their injuries were
not serious.

No official statement on the cause
of the explosion has been Issued but
old converter mill men say the cause
could hardly be other than that some
of the molten metal sifted through
the soapstone lining of the converter
and came in contact with the steel
sheathing, which perhaps was damp.

When the explosion occurred, the
bottom of the converter dropped out,
throwing fifteen tons of molten metal
into the pit where fifteen men were
working at the ladles. There was no
explosion when the hot mass of steel
struck the bottom of the pit, but
Instead flames of burning gas were
sent up, which burned the men in
the pit. The two men who were
killed had been working under the
converter and their bodies were ter-
ribly mangled.

The force of the explosion blew
the sheet-iro- n roof off of the con-
verting mill and caused two of the
walls to collapse, besides breaking
all of the windows In buildings In the
vlnclnlty, and partially destroying
the enginehouse and warehouse near
the converting mill.

SAVES WHOLE FAMILY.

Catasauqua (Spoclal). Thomas
Hartlg, aged 15 years, proved him
self a real hero, he saving the lives
of several of his younger brother and
sisters. Young Hartig was on his
way home and as he approached tho
house he saw one of the rooms on
the upper floor In flames. Rushing
Into the house he grabbed one child
lneach arm and carried them down
stairs to safety.

Returning, he nroused his parents,
who were unconscious of their dan-
ger, and then asslstr In rescuing
the rest of the family which consists
of nine persons, most of them small
children. The house wns gutted by
the fire which was caused by the up-
setting of a candle.

JOKED AT DEATH SENTENCE.

Franklin (Special). After having
received a sentence of death, Jame.i
Strail, wife murderer, Joked as he
was being taken back to Jail:

"I never flinched, did I Sheriff?"
he said.

"Any way, I'd rather be hanged
than drowned."

After being placed in his cell he
began singing: "In the Good Old
Summer Time."

In passing sentence on Strail,
Judge Criswell reminded the prison-
er that death was the common fate
of us all, "Something from which
we cannot escape and something for
which we must be prepared." He
then exhorted Strail to prepare him-
self for the life beyond.

CUHi'HW FOR RElfOVO.

Renovo (Special).. To signalize
tho inauguration of tho new curfew
law, 500 boys from all parts of the
town assembled around the electric
station, and when the first note of the
whistle that gives the preliminary
warning was heard the crowd broke
Into a storm of cheers and shouts and
hundreds of tin horns were blown
and cowbells rung.

The chief of police stood with the
throng and tossed his cap lu the air
as the alarm wsb sounded, and ):e
gave orders for the boys to scamper
home, which they obeyed in a wild
scramble and apparent good humor.

llKt.IN NEW YEAR FLOWING.

Lebanon (Special). One of the
strangest sights witnessed in the Le-
banon Valley in many years was tak
en in by travelers when they saw
farmers starting tbe new year doing
their Bprlng plowing. Farmers
throughout the district are assured
that the winter Is going to be the
mildest in years and they are there-
fore making the best of it by plowing
enrly.

The agriculturists say they find
many worms almost at the surface
of the ground an unmistakable In-

dication of mild weather.

STATE KEVENFF DECLINES.

Harrlsburg (Special). About
was withdrawn from State

depositories during the month of
December by State Treasurer Berry
to meet current expenses and comply
with the provisions of appropriation
bills. S.ome of the depositories pro-
tested against the withdrawals on
account of tbe financial stringency,
but the State Treasurer found it
IiFt'PKtJitrv (n mulff tho ricmnnHa

revenue
De- -

prcsston. The total receipts so far
this month have not been much over
half a million.

Killed Ity His Own Wugon.
Hazleton (Special). Walter Yost,

aged 31 years, was jolted from his
wagon at Sugar Loaf, the wheels
passing over his body, killing him
Instantly. Yost was engaged In haul-
ing cornstalk from the Held, and
having secured a lond bad started
for the barn, but in driving over the
frozen ground was jolted from bis
seat, falling directly in front of his
wagon. His arm, jaw and neck were
broken and death was instantaneous.

New Mflouge Kecurd.
Harrlsburg (Special). All rocorda

for mileage tbe Pennsylvania Rail- - j

road were tbe year Just
closed by that made by Engineer

M- - Hertxler, of this city, of
the middle When he clos-
ed his run for the year he bad to
bis credit mile, or more tban
any other Pennsylvania Railroad em--
ployee baa ever before made In twelve '

months.

William M. Ely, of was
elected president of tbe bolebttry

Protective Association.

TALK THROUGH RIBS BY TELEPHONE NOW.

It lm Not Necessary Any rtlore to Put Your XApn to the
Hard Rubber Fuuuel-Ju- at Hold It to Cheat.

St. Louis, Mo. It It not necessary to plac,e one's lips to the transmit-
ter of a telephone to be heard at the other end of the wire. The same re-
sults may be obtained by placing the transmitter firmly against the chest or
In fact nearly every part of the body and sneaking In a clear, natural tone.

The new system was discovered by two young women, one living in
Westminster place and the other In Delmar boulevard.

If you have any doubts place the trcusmltter to your chest and tell
"Central the number you want. This fact probably was not known to thotelephone etperts when they prepared the instructions for the use of tho
contrivance. They advise you to stand close to the receiver.

The "chest system" is sure to gain favor among those who have fear
of contracting diseases from using the 'phone. The new way is sanitary,
as there is little chance of communicating germs from the transmitter to
the Hps or nostrils of the person using the Moreover, it is

and convenient, as one may carry a transmitter about the room
and talk while Walking and switch It from place to place.

Professor Calvin M. Woodward, a scientist at Washington University,
said that there was nothing surprising about the principle Involved in the
"chest system," although he frankly admitted that It had never occurred to
him or any one else before to test its practicability.

"The sound vibration In the lungs la communicated to the transmitterthrough the chest. Instead of throuch the 11ns. and Is then carried nvor th
wire In the usual way," he said.

The "chest system" is In accordance with the principle of the
r.

VERIFIED IN NEW
New Tork Clly. When the dispatch was received from St. Louis tell-

ing of the new method of rib telephoning, several reporters assigned to the
task of tfactlcal experiments were Joined by numerous volunteers, who
talked among themselves, to Central, and to their friends with the receiversplaced at whatever point inexperience might suggest.

The experimenters detailed to the work carried on conversations In or-
dinary tones, following the direction given in the dispatch, and all reported
that there was no difficulty in distinguishing what was said, although the
tones seemed to lack distinctness.

"Hello, Central," called one investigator.
"What number, please?" came the response.
"I am not talking to you through my lips," remarked the reporter Ir-

relevantly.
"Through your hat?" Bhe queried sweetly.
"No," Insisted the subscriber. "Tbe sound that you hear has not

passed through my Hps. I am Just making an experiment."
This was more serious than Central had expected, and she confessed

that she was puzzled. An explanation was not forthcoming, however, and
the operator professed willingness to wait and have the puzzle explained in
the morning paper.

Men familiar with telephones suggested that the discovery by the St.
Louis girls might be utilized in the development of a new form of transmit-
ter, which could be clamped against the chest of the operator. Its special
application to the purposes of portable wireless systems was
pointed out.

In the brief experiments conducted It was found that the best results
were obtained by placing the receiver at the base of the breast bone.

: FARM VALUES Z

This essay, by H. E. Cook, of Denmark,
won one of the Averill prizes awarded at
the Syracuse Conference.

Land values will be enhanced
through the revitalizing of dormant
natural forces. Soils must be made
productive through drainage, cultiva-
tion, animal feeding and the scien-
tific use of fertilizers. Profits will be
increased by selecting plants and
breeding animals of high quality,
such as the wealthy city trade de-

mands.
Two avenues of effort are In view.

The first lies through federal and
State support, established as a prin-
ciple by the Morrill act and subse-
quent kindred legislation. The na-

tion and the State, acting concor-dantl- y,

are to work out agricultural
education as it relates to the col-
lege secondary and common schools,
enabling every land worker to un-

derstand the Jaws of plant and ani-
mal life; to establish a workable and
sane system of forestry, which shall
make the present woodland profitable
as a harvested farm crop, and make
possible the reforesting of non- -
valuable cultural soils upon higher
altitudes, to conserve the water sup-
ply needed for municipal and Irriga-
tion purposes; to aid In developing
the waste water-pow- er through elec-
tricity into heat, light and power; to
facilitate mail and parcel distribu-
tion; to inaugurate a complete study
of ' Latin-Americ- markets; to pro-
vide, through legislation, an equal
opportunity for success in each of our
rapid activities, and to promoto
rapid transportation into remote lo-

calities by means of good roads and
trolleys, thus urbanizing them in re-
spect to world knowledge and move-
ments of men and things; to install,
in conjunction with local organiza-
tion, a system of Inspection and
guarantee with trade-mar- k identifi-
cation, for farm and live-stoc- k pro-
ducts, and to adapt dairy
methods to their sale, and to assist
in directing the legislative and local
thought for the good of every class
and interest, the prosperity of each
being influenced by the welfare of
the whole.

The second effort must be local.
Thorough individual and organized
action, soil improvement, supple-
mented by plant and animal breed-
ing, will increase production, thus
decreasing lta cost both in labor and
capital, reducing tbe expenditure of
human energy for support, and leav-
ing to man more time for self-i-

provement, thereby lessening the de-

sire to leave the land.
When the country church and

school, the great directive agencies,
become identified with country lite,
they will receive a more liberal sup-
port from their constituencies.

will work out rapidly. The
tenant system, with the present de- -

The of tho State has fallen noralnK snort contract lengthened,
considerably behind that of last mu8t 00 made a true partnership

owing to the business do-- tween worker and owner. The labor

on
broken in
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division.
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problem will disappear through the
Intelligent adjustment of activities
which will give equal opportunity to
buy brain force and skill. The Grange
will be supported as the one insti-
tution through which our educational
and economic wants may best bo
made known to tbe world. Enor-
mous wastes must be checked in un-
balanced rations for atock, in plant
feeding. In forest growth and by the
removal of fence brush. Domestic
economy must give us centralized
cooking and laundry work, and teach
the housewife a knowledge of the
value of human foods.

A Sure I lire
It was during an oral examination

at a medical college. Aa the exami
nation proceeded the student who
was being questioned got warmer and
warmer, and the aweat broke over
his forehead. "What would you do
to throw a patient Into a profuse
perspiration," at length aaked the
examiner, "If you had tried tbe ordi-
nary drugs without effect?" Bend
him here to be examined," replied
the atudent without a moment's hesi-
tation, "if that didn't do it there'
nothing that would." Kennebec
Journal.
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OF THE CHILDREN."

"Les Malsons des Enfans," as they
are called, have only just been estab-
lished In Paris, but they are looked
upon as the beginning of an im- -
mense movement to house, not only
tho larger families of thousands of
the middle classes whose business call
for the presence in the heart of the
city of the head of the family.

Before the "Houses of the Chi-
ldren" came into being, such parent
might spend day after day wearily
walking tbe streets In search of fam-
ily accommodation, and almost going
down on their knees in vain to Jani-
tors and landlords, whom nothing
could Induce to admit a family of
children Into their "exclusive" ,and
high-price- d apartment houses.

Needless to say, this association,
and several others recently formed or
now forming, backed by philanthropic
capital and with the same end in
view, do not care for any particular
return from their money bo that fu-

ture citizens bo housed In light and
airy rooms and their comfort ca-
tered to by architect, landlord and
concierge. Branch societies are put-
ting up apartment houses, also for
very large families up to ten and
twelve children, with gardens as play-
ground for the little ones. The
bites chosen, however, will naturally
be a little out of Paris in places
where tbe price of laud Is not alto- -

'

gether prohibitive. But the fact re--
mains that France is so alive to the
"depopulation peril" that some of
her foremost citizens are building
"Housea of the Children" and posi-
tively advertise for tenants with
large families only.

The rents, a usual, will barely
pay the expenses of management; j

and in the new piles are being erect-- '

ed there will be the same generous
provision of air and sunshine, with
gardens filled with flowers, trees and
spacious lawns, bo that the little ones
may be brought up in close com--
munlon with nature. It is highly
instructive to call upon certain house-
holds In theso blocks. One man and
his wife were Just sitting down to
dejeuner with their seven bright- -
eyed healthy children. The father
earned only $15 a week the salary
of a girl stenographer in New York

and yet on this Monsieur 8. con- - '

trives to feed his family well, clothe
them respectably, give them all a
good education and pay his rent with
exemplary punctuality. From "How
Paris Provides for the Housing of
Large Families," in the American
Monthly Review of Reviews.

He Knew.
The pretty teacher was trying to

explain the difference between good
conduct and bad. "Good actions,"
she explained, "are the lovely flow-
ers. Bad ones are the weeds. Now,
can any little boy or girl tell me tbe
difference between flowers and
weeds? What are flowers? What
are weeds?"

"Wends," said Walter, who bad
been struggling with the sorrel in
his mother's garden, "are the plants
that want to grow, and flowers are
the ones that don't." Youth's

The Cost.
Germany's war in Southwest Afri-

ca has cost 160,000,000, which haa
been spent overcoming tbe resistance
of one or two native tribes. Tbe
losses In action were heavy. Eighty-si- x

commissioned officers were killed
and tbe officers of-
ficers numbered 229; rank and file.
1187; total, 1481. Among the colo-
nial troops sixteen officers and 195
men perished. Detroit News.

1

am Unnientioned Aiicertor.
Mr. U. I very proud of bis ancient

lineage and never let slip an oppor-
tunity to boast of it. At a dinper
where he had been unusually ram-
pant on this subject a fellow guest
Quieted him by remarking: "If you
climb much further up your family
tree you will come face to face with
lat monkey.'" Lippiacott '.

Witli A Silent Onnrd.
Modern science seems to spend Its

time undoing Its own efforts. Take,
for Iristance, burglary-proo- f

safes.
The burglar soon found

that by means of compressed oxygen
and acetylene gns he could produce
n flame so hot that the Bteel doort
of a safe would fuse in R like lead
In nn ordinary gns let.

In addition, the accessories requir-
ed are of a handy size, and there Is
no noise. Observation is all the safe-brenk-

has to avoid
Now it is suggested manufactur-

ers should add a simple apparatus
to the material used In making safes
which would liberate certain chemi-
cals, rendering It dangerous or even
fatal to tamper with the walls or
door.

No doubt In time the scientific
burglar will find ' a means of over-
coming this, but for a little while,
at least, protection (on be obtained
against the scientific cracksman.

Unr.S AND DRAINS A FRE-

QUENT CAUSE OF TYPHOID

Purify These and You Will Be Safe
From Contagion Disinfecting
the Only Preventative Borax, n
Simple, Safe and Sure Method.

How to keep our homes clean, sweet
and free from germ Influences is a
question.

While there Is no occasion for
alarm, it Is always well to be fore-
armed on the theory that "An Ounce
of Prevention Is Better Than a Pound
of Cure," and no ounce of prevention
has yet been discovered that Is more
simple, more direct and more effec-

tive, yet harmless to the human sys-

tem, than Jorax.
Borax has been known and used for

Generations as a purifier and preven-
tive against epidemic influences orig-
inating from uncleanly conditions re-

sulting from unsanitary sinks and
drains, and when used as a hot solu-
tion in the proportion of two tnble-spoonfu-

to a gallon of hot water
flushed through the offending loca-
tions, removes every trace of disease
germs and renders the pipc3 clean
and wholesome.

Borax In addition to Its hygienic
qualities, is a household necessity,
and can be used for numberless do-

mestic purposes. It softens the water,
makes linen dazzling white, will
cleaiiBe every article lu tbe kitchen
or dining room and make It bright,
will prevent moths, cofien and whiten
the skin, remove dandruff and cleanse
the scalp, and for cleansing and ster-
ilizing baby's milk bottle and nipple
has no equal.

Borax, unlike every other cleanser
and disinfectant, is absolutely harm-
less to the system, and is safe, simple,
economical, and can bu purchased at
any druggist or grocery. A dainty
book in colors, called tbe "Jingle
Eook,"tvill be sent free to any Mother
sending uume and add res- - of her baby
and tops from two d carlo. is
of "i'0-Mul- e Team" Borax, with 5c. lu
stamps. Address Pacific Coast Bsrax
Co., New York.

Opportunity knocks but once, but it's
differi nt with tho human knocker--

Why Sloan's Liniment und Veterin-
ary Remedies Are the Ilest to Use.
Let me tell you why Sloan's Lini-

ment and Veterinary Remedies are
the safest and most practical on the
market today, in the first place. Dr.
Earl S. Sloan is tbe son of a veterin-
ary turgeon, and from his earliest in-

fancy he was associated with horses
He bought and sold horses while

yet very young. He practised as a
veterinary for twenty years, und has
battled successfully with every dis-

ease to which that unimal is subject.
All his remedies are the retiult of

experiments made to save life or re-

lieve suffering while he was practis-
ing his profession.

Any reader, by writin? to Dr. Earl
S. Sloan. 615 Albany street, Boston,
Mass., will receive "Sloan's Treatise
on the Horse," free. This book tells
bow to treat horses, cattle, hogs and
poultry.

A smart girl never tries to fool her
dottier; she lets her fool herself.
Fe-rn-- na Almanac In 8,000,000 Homes

The Perunn Lucky Day Almanac has
become a fixture in over eight million
Domes. It can be obtained from all drug-
gists free. Be srrr to inquire early. The
1008 Almanac is olreaiiy published, and the
Supply will soon be exhausted. Do not put
It off. Speak far one

Home men art so rich they can af-
ford to pay alimony as well as run an
automobile.

inT,8t.Vltus'Dmnc:NervoasDlsaasesper- -
fhauently cured by Dr. Kline's Great

' Restorer, ti trial bottle and treatise free.
tr. H. B. Kline, Ld..lWl Arch St.. Phlik , Pa.

fonro men are to be trusted and
Bomu others are not in the trust.

Only One "UrtMIMJ Quinine
That is Laxative lit,, n (juruine. LooU
for Uve signature of E. W. Orovo. Used tho
Weld over to Cure a Cold in One. Day. fcic.

A voman'a Idea of a smart man Is
one rna always agrees with her.

V IRGINIA MERCHANT HID OF A
VERY BIG GRAVEL M M .

Another Remarkable Cure of Serfon
Kidney Trouble.

C. L. Wood, a prominent merchant
of Fentresa, Norfolk Co., Va., was

suffering soma
months ago with

attacks of bard
pain In the back, kid-
neys and bladder
and the kidney se-

cretions were
scanty, or pro-

fuse. Medical treat-
ment failed to cure

him. "At last," says Mr. Wood, "I
began using Doan's Kidney Pills, and
before one box was gone, I went
through four days of Intense pain,
finally passing a stone, one-ha- lf by

of an Inch In diameter.
I haven't had a sign of kidney trou-
ble since."

Sold by all dealers, 50 cents a box.
Fostor-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. T.

Fixed.
During the recent stay In camp of

the National Guard of the District
of Columbia one of the captains call-
ed n sergeant one day. saying:

"Sergeant, note down Private
Mooney one day on bread and wat-
er for slovenly turn out on parade."

"Beg pardon, captain," responded
the sergeant, "but that won't make
any difference to Mooney. He's a
vegetarian."

"Then." said the captain, "give
hlru one day on meat and roup."
Harper's Weekly.

DOCTOR SAID "USE CUTICURA"

For Ibid Cose of Eczema on Child
Disease Had Reached a Fearful

State Order In
Cure.

"When I Wai small I was troubled with
eescms for about three months. It was all
over my face and covered nearly nil of my
head. It leached such a state that it was
inxt a large scab all over, and the pain and
tilling were terrible. 1 doctored with an

able physician for some time and was then
advised by him to use the Cuticura Rem-
edies, which I did and I was entirely cured.
I have not been liothered with it since. I
used Cutienra Soap and Cuticura Ointment,
but do not know exactly bow much was
ti.H to complete the cure. Miss Ansbel
Wilson, North Branch, Mich., Oct. 20, '07."

Tb reason a girl like ti have it.

ohaperou is so it won't bo her mother.

Mrs. Wlnslow s Soothing Syrup f. ir Children
teething, softens tiiegtimH,reducednttamnu-ticm- ,

allays pain, cures wind colic 25c a bottle

An ongagriniont bjoi s on in grand
opera, marriage In rugtlme.

Fill's Cured In U la 14 Days.
1'azo Ointment is guaranteed to cure any
ca-e- Itching. Blind. Bleeding or I'rotniding
Pries io 0 to 14 day Of money refunded. 50c.

The headache of a woman Is natural,
but that of a man is acquired.

Itch cured in 30 nunales by Woolford's
B..a . i.-.,- ; vA. a iii

You surprise a girl not by kissing
her. hut the way you do It.

Truth and
Quality

appeal to the il in every
walk of life and are essential to permanent
success und creditable standing. Accor-ingl-

it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of

known value, but one of many reasons
why it is the best of personal and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,
sweetens and relieves the internal organ
on which it acts without any debilitating
after efforts and without having to increase
the quantity from time, to time.

It acts pleasantly and naturally and
truly as a laxative, and its component
parts arc known to and approved by
physicians, as it is free from all objection-aid- e

substances. To get its beneficial
effects always purchase the genuine
manufactured by the California Fig SyTup

Co., only, and for sale by all leading

OF

gtiid grand iijotlierrt -- Vr tliii country uy
you will mm; a! w doctor H you

tiT at a bottl of

Applied promptly It fsta right down to
work aul runs cuU. bums, brulaon. bits,
spraiuft. UuiAUMe six! soreness.

!'Wo., three tine sSmHch 40,;. All dealers.
1. S. JOHNSON A CO., steas

riATCUTO lx wll o snow boj;
MA I til 10 ' ATKvra.' no rou wish t,r snow about TKAtHt-MAR-

I bo rou wish lo know about I'KNSIOMSI l
rou wish lo know about PAY and UOUNl'V
lima writ lo W. II. Wills. Aitoruer-auU-
iNotarr Public). Willi Ilulldlng. m Indium

O. M yaars In Washlai.
inn. Unlo-- i Soldiers and Ballon war IMUS-- ei,

title to pension on age after trior raactt ii
fen. loner deru wile she mar be entitled

La 'hi be n linn.

.HVKKTIsE IN THIS PAPER. IT WILL PAYL D N U a

lana
lew.

NO TO
1MB auiUMIIMl. AND MODERN EXTERNAL

EXTRACT THE CAYENNE
PEPPER PLANT TAKEN

DIRECTLY IN VASELINE
innrw rT in vmnriTui m

fre-
quent

Irregu-
larly

baud

BSTABLISHBD

Boatou,

S Eye Water

MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS BLISTER
COUNTER-IRRITAN-

Capsicum-Vaselin- e.

"MOTHERS"

Johnson's
Anoliniment

Thompson's

JLi" I

DON'T WAIT TILL THE PAIN
CONES-KE- EP A TUBE HANDY

A. 1
'

A QUICK, SURE, SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN. PRICE le.IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES MADI OF PURE TIN AT ALL DKUGGIJTS AMD
DEALERS. OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT 6P I Sc. IN PCSTACfAJlM.

A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not
blister the most delicate skin. The and curative qualities of the
article sre wonderful. It wii! stop the toothache at once, and relieve Head-
ache and Sciatica. We recommend It as the best and safest external counter-irrita- nt

known, also as an external remedy lor pains In the chest and stomach
sod sit Rheumatic. Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial will prove what
we claim for U, and It will be found to be invaluable In the household end (or
children. Once used no family will be without It. Many people say "ills
the best of all your preparations." Acoepl no preparation of vaseline an leas
the same carries our label, as otherwise riot genuine.

net your address end we will mall our Vaseline Booklet deecrlblnaeur preparetlene whloh will Interest rou.
iTBtsisBt. CHESEB ROUGH MFG. CO. N.Yrcit.... i..., i.asifci.ii, ,.,, .. , nn.
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